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      Passion                                                         Empowerment 

I have been the Group Finance Director 
at NCG since 2017 and have seen, first-
hand, the impressive developments being 
made in the organisation thanks to the 
dedicated staff we employ.  

I am responsible for the key finance 
functions within NCG and along with my 
committed team, we look after all areas 
of Finance and IT. Whilst not always an 
easy task, we aim to support all our 
services and the people we support with 
several key day to day functions. 

This includes, ensuring staff receive their 
payslips on time, our suppliers and 
contractors being paid, and all relevant IT 
equipment is working and helps our staff 
perform their tasks. 

In the coming months, we will be rolling 
out new systems which will help our 
performance and in turn, will ensure we 
are effectively supporting everyone 
involved within NCG.    

At the same time your input is valuable to 
us, so if you do have good ideas on how 
we can make finance better, drop us a 
line or inform your Line Manager who can 
contact us on your behalf.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

   

ACCESS EVERY EDITION OF NCG MONTHLY AT WWW.NCGINTRANET.COM/NCGMONTHLY   

Message from David Rowe-Bewick, Group Finance Director 

“To be amongst the country’s best and most trusted care 
and support providers” 

Respect Collaboration 

Have a story for our newsletter? 
Make sure to email it to 

media@nationalcaregroup.com 

Inside this issue: 

• Launch of our new logo 
• Outstanding 

Achievement Award 
• NCG wins at national 

awards 
• Article by Health Assured 
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We have a new logo! 
National Care Group are delighted to announce that we have 
officially launched our new logo! 

Our new logo features four leaves, each reflecting a core value that 
National Care Group aims to follow, with each colour resembling the original design of the value: Passion, 
Empowerment, Respect and Collaboration.  
 
The new logo was voted by our staff and the people we support, giving you the opportunity to decide 
what NCG’s and your services new logo should be.  

After a closely fought competition between the four-original logos, 37.5% of voters decided on the ‘4 
Petals’ design that was originally created for Westward Care.  

The change reflects a very exciting time at National Care Group, as the company continues to show 
growth on a national scale, with its most recent acquisition taking place in Wales – our first expansion 
outside of England.  

“As NCG looks to an exciting future, we thought it was a great time to freshen 
things up with a new logo, but still keep our identity with the four leaves 
reflecting our four values we’ve aimed to achieve since the company was 
founded.” James Allen, CEO.  

One of our core values is Collaboration, without working closely with our 
local services, we wouldn’t be one of the UK’s best providers of care and 
support to people with complex needs. 

Whilst we are a national company, our focus has always been on supporting 
our local care services, that is why all our acquired businesses have rebranded with the same NCG logo.  

 
  

 

  

 

 

 

“One of the key reasons we wanted to rebrand was to ensure that all our businesses are integrated and 
fall under one umbrella, giving us the best opportunity to continue our growth plans and be more 
recognisable within the local area.” Jamil Mawji, Founder of NCG  

NCG are now working on updating any materials or branding with the previous logo, with an emphasis 
on building a presence online with our websites. 
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We want to ensure that all our staff are being informed of changes being made with regards to their logo 
and brand, so if you have any queries or need a copy of your logo, please speak to your Line Manager 
or contact media@nationalcaregroup.com. 

The services are responsible for ensuring that any documents with their previous logo or branding must 
now be updated to align with their new logo and that staff are being informed of their new logo.  

Whilst our logo and branding has changed, one thing that remains the same is the importance we place 
on supporting individuals across the country in living a rewarding and fulfilling life.  

Outstanding Achievement Award 
National Care Group are 
delighted to announce Sion 
Page has won this month’s 
Outstanding Achievement 
Award! 

The judges were swayed by 
how Sion showed Passion, 
Empowerment, Respect and 
Collaboration, in the work he 
does.  

His story… 

Sion is a first language Welsh 
speaker whose key role is 
promoting the Welsh language 
within Integra.  

He has received positive 
feedback for how he has 
demonstrated a marked 
increase of the use of Welsh 
within the services. 

As with training staff and the 
people we support, Sion is also 
responsible for translating 
several key documents and 
activities.  

His approach has allowed 
individuals to communicate in 
their preferred language as 
well as aid other learners. 

Sion works in a person-centred 
way with everyone he supports, 
alternating his approach to be 
absolutely bespoke to the  

needs of the person he is 
supporting. 

His style of working, along with the 
rest of the team, have had a 
profound impact on the quality of 
life for the people who live within 
the home. 

This had led to individuals being 
empowered within their lives and 
with Sion leading from the front he 
has a good internal barometer of 
how to deal with potentially 
challenging situations. 

Peter Max, Regional Operations 
Manager, was delighted for Sion: 
“We’re thrilled for Sion that his work 
has been recognised within NCG. 

Sion’s enthusiastic can-do attitude 
comes through in all he does and 
he’s a deserving winner of this 
award.” 
Along with this award, Sion is also a 
finalist in the Wales Care Awards 
where he is competing with two 
other candidates for the Support 
Worker of the Year Award.  

'It was a great surprise to win this 
award and I am delighted to be 
raising the awareness of the Active 
offer within our Care Homes,” said 
Sion.  

It has certainly been a month to 
remember for Sion who is now  

looking forward to the Wales Care 
Award taking place in October.  

Everyone at NCG would like to 
congratulate Sion on this award 
and wish him good luck for the 
national award! 

 

Do you think your team should win 
next month’s edition of the 
Outstanding Achievement Award?  

Visit our staff intranet and submit 
your entry by the 12th September! 

Winners receive prizes including:  

• Love2Shop Gift Cards 
• Signed certificate from our 

Directors  
• Special feature in next 

month’s edition of NCG 
Monthly 

• Box of chocolates 
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North East 
Essential Care and Support: Colin the conductor 

Colin Heaviside, resident at Ash House, enjoys taking 
part in a brass band performance once a year.  

The band performs in Middridge, which is a small 
village not far from where Colin lives. 

The conductor gives the 
baton to Colin, who helps 
the orchestra follow the 
same material rhythm.   

On the night, Colin dressed 
up smart and even enjoyed 
a nice meal after his 
performance.  

Colin is a big music fan and 
has guitar lessons each 
week with his tutor, who 
helped organise for Colin to 
be part of the brass band.  

YLCS: Kubix Festival Herrington Park 

Staff at YLCS have been planning what activities 
they could help Jonathan to attend and after 
communicating choices with pictures, Jonathan 
showed a keen interest in a music festival.  

Jonathan attended 
the Kubix musical 
festival, where he 
got to sing and 
dance to the artists 
who were 
performing. 

Music is something Jonathan is passionate about, 
especially as he uses music to help communicate 
and express himself.  

Jonathan had an amazing time and can’t wait to 
attend his next festival.  

A special mention to the staff team at YLCS, who 
used effective communication and joint working to 
help Jonathan choose his activity and having such 
a positive impact on him! 

Essential Care and Support: Tommy’s 
progress at The Grange 

Tommy High has transitioned from hospital into 
his new supported living surroundings at High 
View, The Grange.  

The transition was a big change for Tommy, but 
he has done well settling into new surroundings, 
with excellent support from the staff at Essential 
Care and Support.  

Tommy said: “I have settled really well into High 
View and get along with all the other residents 
that live there. I am the oldest from all the 
residents, but we get along really well as we take 
part in different activities together and learning 
things from each other.” 

Tommy has been able to build a good 
relationship with both staff at High view and 
within The Grange, with many of the staff 
mentioning how helpful and polite Tommy is with 
them.  

“I try to be as helpful as I can, and ensure other 
residents are safe and are happy, even if this 
means just getting a cup of tea or sitting outside 
in the garden and chatting in the sun.”  

Staff have been able to identify signs or issues 
Tommy has, including his anxiety, and have 
worked on helping him cope with such issues.  

“This is a totally different setting to what I am 
used to and yes it was hard, and I was nervous 
moving here but I settled straight away with the 
help of the staff and the residents.”  

Tommy has made all the new residents feel 
welcomed and has helped them all settle into 
their new surroundings, as he knows how it feels 
to move somewhere new and not know 
anybody. 
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National Care Group wins at the Healthcare & Pharmaceutical 
Awards 

National Care Group are 
delighted to announce 
that we have won the 
‘Best Nationwide 
Vulnerable Adult Care & 
Support Organisation’ at 
the 4th annual Health 
Care & Pharmaceutical 
Awards. 

After an extensive research and judging process, NCG successfully 
demonstrated their dedication to supporting people with complex 
and challenging needs, whilst also being committed to excellence 
and innovation. 

The Healthcare and Pharmaceutical Awards recognises those 
companies that are dedicated to changing the lives of people each 
day, with a strong emphasis on showing innovation and high 
quality of care which pushes the boundaries of the care sector. 

For a company that has been operating for just over three years, it 
is incredible to see that the work we are doing to support more 
than 1,100 people with a range of needs is being recognised on a 
national scale. 

“It is a brilliant achievement for National Care Group to have been 
awarded with such a prestigious award, a true testament to how 
we are committed to providing high quality care and support to 
individuals across the UK,” James Allen, CEO of National Care 
Group. 

The award reflects the journey NCG have been on since the 
company was founded in 2016, with NCG becoming one of the 
fastest growing care providers in the span of just three years.  

A special mention must go to all our staff, especially our Support 
Workers who make up a large portion of our staff base, who have 
always put the people we support first and ensured the care they 
provide is of the highest quality. 

NCG would not have won this award if it wasn’t for the dedication 
shown by all our staff, and we hope that this award gives us further 
momentum to become the UK’s best provider of care and support. 

 

NCG Mental Health Survey 

To tackle mental ill health, 
communication is so important.   

We want to make sure our staff, 
who are located across England, 
are given the chance to provide 
us with feedback.  

 of respondents 
have 

experienced 
Mental Ill Health 

state that personal 
reasons were causing 
them Mental Ill Health 

rated the support they 
receive from their 

service a 3 out of 5 

have been informed 
about the EAP 

Nicola takes on Sweatember for 
Charity! 

Nicola Airey, Training Manager, is 
getting ready to take part in 
Cancer Research’s Sweatember.  

The initiative will see Nicola take 
part in 30 days of daily exercise to 
raise awareness and money for the 
charity.  

If you would like, you can sponsor 
Nicola throughout the month and 
help her raise funds.  

Any donation, no matter how small, 
will help the charity beat cancer 
sooner.  

You can find out more information 
and donate by clicking on the 
following link: 
https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk
.org/page/nicola-takes-on-
sweatember-147 

 

 

https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/page/nicola-takes-on-sweatember-147
https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/page/nicola-takes-on-sweatember-147
https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/page/nicola-takes-on-sweatember-147
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North West                          
Affinity: Lindsey’s welcome party 

Lindsey has recently moved into one of 
our Morecambe services and to give 
her a warm Affinity Welcome, staff and 
the people we support arranged a 
welcome party for her!  

Other members of staff and people we 
support attended the Welcome Party 
at Lindsey’s new home, where she was 
able to make new friends from around 
the services and she now feels apart of the Affinity family. 

Welcome to Affinity Lindsey!  

Affinity: Sea Life visit for Ian 

Ian recently visited the Sea Life Centre, Blackpool, thanks to 
Popcorn Pass Rewards! 

He was able to see all the 
amazing creatures and learn 
more about the aquarium.  

Sharon Rigby, Support 
Worker, said: “Ian had a 
fantastic time at the Sea Life 
Centre, he especially 
enjoyed taking pictures with 
all the creatures.” 

Ian also had time to visit the beach and 
had fun in the sun! 

Staff at Affinity were able to organise the 
trip for Ian through Popcorn Pass 
Rewards.  

The team and Ian took advantage of 
the 40% discount on their tickets. 

If you are looking to organise a trip out 
with the people we support, then make 
sure to have a look at the discounts 

available on Popcorn Pass Rewards and save money on your 
visit! 

 

 

Affinity: Lisa and Kristi watch Westlife 
live! 

Lisa and Kristi enjoyed a night out in 
Liverpool where they were able to 
watch Westlife perform live! 

The were supported by their Support 
Workers, Chelsea and Nicola, who 
organised the night out for them.  

They had a brilliant time and stayed at 
a very nice hotel as well.  

 

 

Affinity: Curtis settling in at Edge 
End Lane 

Curtis Whittle, 24, has moved into 
Edge End Lane last week and is 
showing amazing progress in his new 
home.  

His previous carers had mentioned 
that his challenging behaviours could 
cause certain issues.  

However, the team at Edge End Lane 
have been able to help Curtis settle 
in and they have some exciting plans 
for him in the coming months! 

Marie Curry, Team Leader, said: 
“Curtis has settled in so quickly and 
we have plans to take up on regular 
trips, one being the seaside which 
Curtis really enjoys.” 

Welcome to Affinity Curtis! 
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Stoke-on-Trent 
Regent College: Summertime Slam Tennis Festival 

Regent College recently hosted a SEN Summertime Slam Tennis Festival at the 
Florence Lawn Tennis and Bowling Club.  

Two local special schools were invited to join learners from Regent to engage 
in the event; there were 22 young people in total.  

All learners interacted well and displayed excellent Sporting/British Values 
whilst fully participating in fun tennis activities. 

Mr Neil McPherson, Chairman of the Florence Tennis and Bowling Club, 
helped with the preparations and with presenting certificates on the day.  

Our special guest was Charlie Fogarty MBE, representing the Sir Stanley 
Matthews Foundation – Charlie was recently interviewed on Talk Sport about his 
journey from having a serious head injury to representing Northern Ireland in the 
cerebral palsy football team.  

Charlie was in a comma for 10 months and is an inspiration, he is now an 
international motivational speaks and enjoys helping others to achieve; he said 
that he really enjoyed the day and would like to come to other events at the 
college which is always great news. 

 

 

Regent College: Learners help in the bakery 

Learners and staff at Regent College were helping 
the people at Bread in Common Bakery & Café, 
where they were able to do some baking for the 
people visiting.  

Everyone had a great time 
and did a fantastic job 
baking and organising some 
entertainment as well.  

Regent have worked with B-
Arts in the past, an events 
organisation that helps 
organises art projects within 
the community in the Stoke-
on-Trent area.  

Well done to everyone involved! 

 

 

Shelton Care: Darren’s weight loss journey 

Darren has been living at Oak House for a year 
and since moving, Darren has been working 
hard on his weight loss.   

Justine Jones, Registered Manager, was 
delighted for Darren: “We are so proud of his 
progress and the difference is absolutely 
amazing.” 

The team at Oak House have been helping 
Darren throughout his journey, who were 
committed to helping him achieve his goal. 

A special thank you to Ana  
Gomes, Key Worker,  
who helped Darren settle into 
Oak House and to start his 
Journey.  
 
Well done Darren! 
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South West                    South East 
Wellington Support: Seaside trip  

Staff at Wellington Support organised a seaside trip to 
Hove and Cromer, inviting all of Wellington and Care 
Assure properties for all to have a great day, interact 
and meet new people.  

Everyone has had a great time interacting with others, 
everyone providing very positive feedback about how 
the trip was organised and how the day went.  

Rebecca Hollis, Senior 
Community Support 
Coordinator, said: “It was a very 
productive and enjoyable for 
everyone involved as they were 
able to meet new people and 
enjoy a fun day out in the sun.” 

The trip saw everyone visit the shops in the little town of 
Holt, and enjoy a leave meal and some drinks at a 
lovely quaint pub. 

The beach in Cromer is where everyone had the most 
fun, taking pictures of the beautiful scenery and some 
even went into the sea.  

Staff ensured that everyone at the trip was supported 
and looked after well.  

“The trip was well 
organised, the staff 
were very responsible 
and caring towards all 
the tenants, there was 
a good balance of 
humour and fun 
throughout the day,” 
said one of the Support 
Workers.  

Staff and the people we support are looking forward to 
organising a trip like the seaside again and are looking 
to do more activities in the future.  

 

  

 

 

Endurance Care: Darren’s road to 
employment   

Darren Forward, resident at Robin Avenue, 
has been successful in getting a trial job at 
McDonalds.  

After having to leave his previous job at 
McDonalds due to moving to my new 
accommodation, Darren has been 
actively seeking new employment 
opportunities in the area.  

To help with his job seeking, his support staff 
were able to support Darren in trying to find 
a suitable job.  

This included updating his CV and 
searching for job alerts in the local area.  

After sending his CV to many businesses, 
Darren was able to gain employment at a 
McDonalds in Maidstone.  

Darren is now on a 6-week voluntary trial in 
the hope of gaining full-time employment 
at the chain by the end of it.  

Darren is excited to start working again and 
earning some money for himself: “I am 
excited to earn my own money and feel 
independent again, if I save up, I can 
hopefully by myself a PlayStation!” 
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Monthly Reminders 
 

 

 

 

Keep in touch… follow us on our social media! 

Want to keep up to date with all things NCG? Then why not follow us on all our social channels by 
finding us on the following usernames: 

  

  

12th September: Deadline for the Outstanding Achievement 
Award 

ATTENTION ALL REGISTERED MANAGERS!  

If you know an individual or a team that you believe should win 
the ‘Outstanding Achievement Award’ make sure to submit 
your entry to your Line Manager by the 12th.  

You can download a submission form on our staff intranet: 
https://ncgintranet.com/outstanding-achievement-award/ 

 

 

@nationalcaregroup @nationalcaregrp @nationalcaregroup @nationalcaregroup 

Popcorn Pass Training 

 If you are responsible for your services Popcorn Pass portal, 
then you will need to view the following video tutorials on how 
to use Popcorn Pass Portal.  

Video tutorials include: 

• How to add one or multiple staff members 
• How to remove a staff member 
• How to add multiple admins on the portal 

To view these tutorials, visit our Admin Training page on the staff 
intranet: https://ncgintranet.com/admin-training/ 

 

 

 

Your new job! We want your opinion! 

If you have been working at your service for 60 days you can take part in our Recruitment Survey, set 
up for new starters.  

The survey gives us a perfect opportunity to identify areas where we can improve. 

For more information, please contact recruitment@nationalcaregroup.com. 

https://ncgintranet.com/outstanding-achievement-award/
https://www.facebook.com/National-Care-Group-615193022236388/
https://twitter.com/Nationalcaregrp
https://www.instagram.com/nationalcaregroup/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/national-care-group/
https://ncgintranet.com/admin-training/
mailto:recruitment@nationalcaregroup.com
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How to stop employee burnout 
A sneak peek into the content available on the Health Assured Online 
Portal, available on our staff intranet. 

The World Health Organisation has added burnout to the International Classification of Diseases, 
which means that it will become a globally recognised medical condition as of 2020.  

 

 

 

So, what can you do? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Watch out for warning signs 

When it comes to burnout, prevention is better than a 
cure.  

Here are some of the signs that an employee is in 
danger of burnout:  

 Sudden change in mood  
 Drop in performance levels  
 Uncharacteristic behaviour  
 Reduced energy and efficiency  

Reduce the stigma 

Discussing mental health can be difficult, especially in the 
workplace. But making staff know it’s not a taboo can encourage 
people to speak up when they need support.  

 Promote open communication  
 Run a well 
 Inform staff about the free EAP 

Manage workload 

 Organise your tasks to fit a time scale 
 Share workload evenly if working in a team 
 Set reasonable deadlines 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiDlpPsuILjAhWJHxQKHbJQDLIQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.totaljobs.com%2Fjob%2Fbusiness-support-administrator%2Fhealth-assured-job86487780&psig=AOvVaw2H2R0o59PlZ7Qx0xchZ-vO&ust=1561476870837284
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Location Business Role Contract 

Bethorpe Westward Registered Manager Full Time 

Middleton NNS Registered Manager Full Time 

Kidderminster Endurance Kidderminster Registered Manager Full Time 

Colchester Jamesons Registered Manager Full Time 

Accrington Affinity East Service Manager Full Time 

Liverpool Affinity East Team Leader Full Time 

Broadstairs Endurance Kent Team Leader Full Time 

Dymchurch Endurance Kent Team Leader Full Time 

Great Yarmouth Endurance Norfolk Team Leader Part Time  

Kings Lynn Endurance Norfolk Team Leader Full Time 

Haswell Essential  Team Leader Full Time 

Gloucester Face 2 Face Team Leader Full Time 

 Llandaff   Integra  Team Leader Full Time 

Levenshulme NNS Team Leader Full Time 

Cinderford Chosen Care Senior Support Worker Full Time 

Stoke Shelton Care Senior Support Worker Full Time 

Cinderford Chosen Care Senior Support Worker Full Time 

Bideford Atlantic Senior Support Worker Full Time 

Rochdale NNS Rehab Coach Full Time 

Rochdale NNS Rehab Coach Nights Full Time 

Stoke Shelton Care Learning Support Worker Full Time 

 Stoke  Shelton Care Activity Worker Full Time 

Blakeney Chosen Care Support Worker-WN Full Time 

Cinderford Chosen Care Support Worker Full/Part Time 

Gloucester Chosen Care Support Worker Full/Part Time 

 Accrington  Affinity East Support Worker  Full/Part Time 

Vacancies List For more information, please contact 
recruitment@nationalcaregroup.com 
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